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TERMS.
THREE DOLLARS, payable in advance.
Advertisements inserted at one dollar and

a ball' per-square for the first itiscrtion, at ono

dollar for the second, seventy-five cents for the
third ami fifty cents for each subsequent insertion.

. Liberal 'discounts made to half-yearly and
yearly advertisers.

Transient advertisements to be paid for in advance.
The space occupied by ten lines or less, of

this sixe type constitute a square.

SOUTH CABOUNA RAIL ROADCAMjPKy

-. On and after Saturday, April 1, 1871, the
Schedule of the Camden Train will be *8 follows:

f
'

CAMDEN AND COLUMBIA. W
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Leave Camden nt <> UU A. Al.
Arrive at Columbia nt 10 JO A. M.
Leave Columbia at 1 25 1\ M.
Arrive at Camden at. 0 00 P. M.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
Leave Camden at 0 50 A. M.
Arrive at Kingsvillc at 1 20 P. >1.
Leave Kingsville at 2 30 P. M.
Arrive at .Camden at 0 00 P. M.
By order of the Vice-Psesident.

A. B. .BkSAUSSURE, Agent.
Camden March 30, 1871.

The Great Medical Discovery I
Dr. WALKER'S CAT.IFORRTA 4

VINEGAR BITTERS,
£|jj Hundreds of Thousands
.o jj Bear testimony to their -wonderful^ r*
2 J? ' Curutivo ECecU.

o #
^ ^J| WHAT ARE THEY?

S \ 5 rnEY ALIE NOT A VILE

"INFANCY DRINK,!||
Made ofPoor Bum. Whiskey, ProofSpinHe,and Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced,
and woetenod to plcoso tho taste, called ' Tomcs"
*' Appetizers," Restorers," Ac., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and rain, butareatrne
Medicine, nvulo from the-Native Roots and
Herbs of California, free from allAlcoholic
Stimulants. They are theGREATBLOOD

. PURIFIER and LIFE GIVING PRIN"OIPXiE,a perfect Reaorator and lnvlgnrator
ot the System, carryingo# all poisonous matter,

. and restoring the blooa to a healthy condition.

. I /So' person can take these BUtcrs, according to
directions, and remain long unwell.

"

t

6100 will be given for an incurable case, pro
vtding the bones are not destroyed by mineral
poisons or other means, and the vital organs

. - wasted beyond the point of repair. I

Por Inflammatory and Cbronio Rheumatism,and Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indi-Itestion.Bilious, Remittent, and Inter.»
iuitt6Ut Jt? evors, x/isoruon ui iiiig 4^iwvui

Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bittorshave been mott successful. Such Diseasesere oansed by Vitiated Blood, which
is generally produced by derangement of tbo
Digestive Organs. <

They lnvigorato the stomach, and stimulate
tho torpid liver and bowels, which reuderlhcm
of unequalled-jlfieacy in cleansing the blood of
all impurities, and imparting newlife and vigor

'""tothe whole system. "

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headjtcho,
l**m in tlie bbpulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho

' Chest. Dizziness, Sour Stomach, Bod Taste in
. the Mouth, Bidious Attacks, Palpitation of tho

, ," Heart, .Copious Discharges of Urine, Pain in
the regions ofthe Kidneys, and a hundred other
painful symptoms which nre tbs offsprings of
Dyspepsia, nre cured by these Bitters.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yoo find

its imparities bursting through tho ekin in Pimpies.Eruptions, or Sores; cleansoit when it is
d foul, and yourfeelings will toll you when. Keep
the blood pure and the healthof tho system will ,

follow. I
PIN, TAPE, arid other 'WORMS, lurking In

the system of«o many thousands, ore effectually
ie»troye.l and removed. '

Tor full directions, read carefully the circular
around each bottle, printed in four- languages.
English, (Jcnuan, French, and Spanish. I
J. WALKER, 32 <fc 34 Commerce Street, N. Y.
Proprietor. It. II. McDONALD ft COn J

Druggists undJieneral Agents. ^
Eon Francisco, California, and 32 and 34 Com*

tooto Str et, N. Y.
tfTf SOLD LY ALL DRUCKJIST8 AND

DEALERS.

DR. SHALLENBERCER'S

Fever and Ague
ANTIDOTE

Always Stops (he Chills.
Tt.tuModininolifi'jl^cn beforo the Pub-

lie fifteen years, and is 6tili ahead of all
.other known remedies. It does notpurgo,

, Vloee not sicken tho stomach, is perfectly
.sofo in any dose end under all circnm.etances, and is tho only Medicino that will

V,'. . CURE IMMEDIATELY
and permanently every form of Fovcr
and Agno, because it is & perfect And*
dote to iTlularia.

gold by all Druggists.

Min^arini^^in§|Pulleys
ToOlJt« HUNV^TlMORiS'iL^-SEND F0RAC1BCUIAR_S^

KEllOWIi.
On and after March th^lst., the undersigned

nan beTou-nd at hisVesidence, op MONUMENTALSQUARE, l'atients watted upon their
residences at anv time if solicited.
Feb. 23. - I. H. ALEXANDER,

'tf Dentist.

? '1

A Story for Married Polks.

Andrew Lee came home from his shop,
where he had worked all day, tired and out
of spirits; came home to his wife, who was
also tired and out spirits.
"A smiling wife and a cheerful home.

paradise it would be," said Andrew to himself,as he turned his eyes from the clouded
face of Mrs. Lee and and sat down with
kni.ted brow, and moody aspect. Not a

word was spoken by either. Mrs. Lee was

getting supper, and she moved about with a

weary step.
"Come," said she at last, with a sideglanco
1 l_ I l

at, ner nusDana.
Andrew arose and went to the tablo.

-tempted.to epoak mv angry word,
but controlled himself and kept silent. He
could find no fault with the chop aud homemadebread, nor the fragrant tea. They
would have cheered his inward man, if
there had been a gleam of sunshine on fhe
face of the wife. He noticed she did not
cat.

, _ i"(
"Are you not well, Mary ?"
These words wore on his lips, but lie did

not utter them, for the face of his wife
looked so repcllant, that ho feared an irritatingreply.

_

.

And so, in moody silence, the twain sat
together, until Andrew finished his supper.
As he pushed his chair back, his wife

arose and commenced clearing off the table.
"This is purgatory," said Lee to himself,

as he commenced walking the floor of their
little breakfast-room, with his hands thrust
into his trowser pockets, and his chin almosttouching his breast.

After removing and taking the things intotho kitchen, Mrs. Leo spread a green
cover over the table, and placing a freshly
trimmed lamp thereon, wfent out and shut
the door after her, leaving her husband
.kL.nn wifVi Lio t*»nr\lnncnnf ^nnlinfra 1 fn
UIVI1V HI' \i UIO Uli|UUUOUIIV AAV

took a long deep breath and as he did so

paused in his walk stood still for some moments,and then drawing a paper From his
pocket, sat down by tho table, opened the
sheet and commenced reading. Singularly
enough the words upon which his eyes restedwere, "Praise your wife." They rather
tended to increase the disturbance of mind
from which he was suffering.

"I should like to have some oe.casion for
praising mine." How quickly his thoughts
expressed that ill-natured sentiment! But
his eyes were on the paper before him, and
he read on: "Praise your wife, man: for
pity's sake give her a little encouragement,
it won't hurt her."
Andrew Lee raised his eyes and muttered: "Oh, yes, that is all very well.praise

is cheap enough. But praise her for what ?
His eyes fell agian on the paper:

"She has made your .home comfortable,
your hearths bright shining, your food
agreeable; for pity's sake tell her you thank
her, if nothing more. She don't expect it.
It will make her eyes wider than they have
been for ten years, but it will do her good
for all that, and you too."

It seemed to Andrew as if this sentence
was written expressly for him and just for
the occasion.' It was a complete answer to
the question, "Praise her for what ?" and he
felt it also a rebuke. He read no further,
for thoughts came too busy and in a new

direction. Memory was convincing him of
injustice to his wife. "She had always made
his home as comfortable as she could make
it, and had he ottered the slightest return ot
praise or commendation ? Ilad he ever told
her of the satisfaction he had knQwn or the
comfort he had experienced ? He was not
able to recall the time or occasion. As he
thought thus, Mrs. Lee came in from the
kitchen, and, taking her work-basket from
the closet, placed it 011 the table, and sitting
down without speaking began to sew. Mr.
Lee glanced almost steathily at the work in
her hands, and saw it was a bosom of a shirt,
which she was stitching neatly. He knew
that it was for him that she was at work.

"Praso your wife." These words were
before the eyes of his inind, and he could not
look away from them. But he was not ready
for this yet. lie still felt moody and unforgiving.The expression of his wife's face
he interpreted to meau ill-naturo for which
had 110 patience.

Ilis eyes foil upon the newspaper that was
spread out before him, and he read the sentence: "A kind, cheerful word spoken in a

gloomy house is the little rift in the cloud
that lets the sunshine through."

Lee struggled with himself a little while
longer.

His own ill-nature was to be conquered
first, his moody accusing spirit had to be subdued.

lie thought of many things to say, and
feared to say them, lest his wife should meet
his address with a rebuff. At last, leaning
toward her and taking hold of the shirt bosomat which she was at work, he said in a

voice that was carefully wodulatad with
kindness:
"You are doiug the work beautifully, Mary."
Mrs. lico made no reyly. But her husbanddid not fail to notice that she lost almostinstantly, the rigid crectucss with

which she had been sitting, nor that the
motion of the needle had ceased.
"My shirts arc better made and whiter

than those of any other man in the shop,"
encouraged to go on.

"Arc they ?" Mrs, Lee's voice was low,,
aiid/hadin it n alight huskincss. : fehe;did
not. turn Iipp Knf linr Vinclvirwl aiw flint.
she leaned toward- him,- lie had broken tho
ice of reserve, and all was easy now. His
hands4were $mong the clouds, and a feeble
ray was already struggling 'through the rift
it had made. ;-

vYes Mary," he answered softly, "and I
have heard it more than once said what a

good wife Andrew Lee must have." ,

"Did you ?" was all she said.
"Yes, darling," was his warmly spoken answer; and he stooped down and kiBscdhcr.

"How strange you should ask me Buck a

question!" r >"Ifyou would tell me so now and then,

Andrew, it would do me good,"
Mrs Lee arose, and leaning her facc

against the manly breast of hor husband,
stood and wept. >

*

What a strong light broke in on the mind
of Andrew Le° I He had never given his
wife even the small reward of praise for .the
loving interest she had manifested daily until
doubt of his love had entered her soul .and
made the light around her thick darkness.
No wonder that her face grew clouded, or

that what he considered moodiness and illnaturetook possession of her spirits.
"You are good and true, Mary; my dwn

dear wife. I am proud of you, and my
first desire is for your happiness. Oh, if I
could always see your face in sunshine, my
hunic would be the dearest place on earth."
"How precious to me arc your words of

love and praise, Audrcw," said Mrs.. Le«^
Binding up through her tears into his face,
"with them in my cars my heart can never

bo in shadows.
How easy had been the work for Andrew!

Ho had swept his hand across the clouded horizon,and now the bright sunshine was
gleaming down and flooding that home with
joy and beauty.
The Winusboro' Nows says: "Henry

Houston, who was convicted of the murder
of Wm. Powell, near Itidgeway, in this
county, at the last session of the court sufferedthe extreme penalty of the law yesterday,
the 26th inst. He was attended to his place
of execution by Rev. Peter Pickens and
Rev. Pickett, colored. On the gallows he
begged all present to take warning by himself,and expressed himself ready to die; at

twenty minutes to one o'clock the trap fell,
and the soul of Houston was launched from
time to oteruity. He lmng twenty-five minutes
when Dr. Ladd pronounced the body dead. It
was then taken in charge of by bis friends,
and carried to Ridgcway where the crime
was committed. Spencer Hoffman, who was
to be hanged at the same for the same ofi.-i i .a.-- u.. r>_..
lUiiiC; imujiib bumluziuu uujjiliauicu ujr vjvv.

Scott, to ten year's imprisonment in the
pcpitcntiary."

-r

Divorces..It. is gratifying to observe
that lately the Governors ofseveral Northern
States have urged that the laws shall be
amended, so as to prevent the obtaining of
divorces with such ease and promptness as

they are obtained under existing laws. GovernorJewell, of Connecticut states that for
every dozen marriage J in that State, there
is one divorce... Society in the North has sufferedmost disastrously from the demoralizingeffects of the law of divorce. "Women
are divorced *Voin their husbands, in some

cases before they are aware of the intention
of the husbands to separate from them..The*
marriage tie loose, indeed, where it may be
thrown off so readily; and deplorable is the
conse jnent loss of digniiy and solemnity of
the marriage ceremony, which is vital to the
virtue andcrdcr of society.

Discovery op a Vessel Embedded
Six Feet Below the Surface of the

Earth..Yesterday, says the Savannrm
Aftnnriitrr nf the 19th instant. while the
dredge boat, in charge of Captain J. S.
Kennard was. engaged in excavating the
embankment from in front of-the proposed
entrance to the new dry dock, about six feet
below the surface, and at a distance of about
seventy-five' feet from low water mark, a

small vessel was discovered embedded in the
solid earth. After removing tho top earth
sufficiently, the craft was discovered to be
that of small schooner. Ilcr masts, which
projected lengthwise towards the riter from
where she had careened, were taken out of.
her. Tbc^e is no telling how long tho, vessel'
has been juried from sight, in all probability,
since the days of Oglothorpo.
As she now lies seventy-five feet from low

water mark, it wouzd seem natural-to supposethat at the time she was placed there the
tide reached that mark, anil consequently,
that at some remtoe period the river was

much wider than at present. It is hoped
some further developments in relation to
tiiu nruft nmw lour! fn hor'indrtntififrftt.inn nr

at least the discovery of her age. Could the
latter fact be discovered, some interesting
speculations might be indulged in relative
to the gradual filling up of the river along
the city front.

A Skillful Surgical Operation..A
very skillful and successful surgical operation.that of the transfusion of blood froiu a

lamb to a human body, was performed in
this city on last Friday afternoon by Drs.-d. j
F.King and J. E. Winants. The subject
was a colored man, an inmate of the City
Hospital, who has bccu suffering for some
time past and who has lately seemed in dangerof death from'mere exhaustion. When
laid upon the table he was too weak to talk?
and appeared to have but a few hourSleft
to liiin. When his vein was opened but one

drop of blood fell from it. The carotid arteryof the lamb was opened and the blood of
the lamb was forced thence, by the palpitationof the animal's heart, through a small
tube, into the patient's cephalic vein. In
this wiiv about, oiirlit ounces of blood was

conveyed from the lamb to the man. The
operation was entirely satisfactory in its remits,and the patient is now doing very well.
This is. >ve believe, tlio first operation of the
kiud ever porfonned in this city,- und we arc

sure that it has ever before been attempted
in the State. It was u delicate one, and
will ho.well worthy of a full report in some

of the surgical journals of the day.
Witniiiiyton Journal.

RullbfFs brain weighed fifty-nine ounces,

boing nine and a bait or ten ounces heavier
than the average weight. The heaviest brain
ever weighed was that of Cuvier, the French
naturalist, which is given by some authorities
at sixty-five ounces, and by some at sixtyfourounces. The brain of Daniel Webster
(partly estimated on account of a portion beingdestroyed by disease,) weighed sixtyfourounces. The brain of Dr. Abercrombc,
of Scotland, weighed sisty-three ounces.

What Masonry Teaches Me. :
'

A Few days sinco a gentleman outside the
Masonic Fraternity asked us what"Masonry
taught. Wo will answer what it teaches us,andhe will tell us whether the lessons be (gooU ones or not. .

Masonry teaches us the existence ofGod as
a being of Lore, Light and Power.

It teaches us; that alone, we are almost }powerless, and that as others^help us over lrough and dangerous places, 80-shOuld wc do junto others.
It teaches us to look up for that Lightwhich will be an unerring guide, and that

no matter how often we forget, there in a j,.i i-i"
jjluuc nuuc >vu uuu ujjuuii nuyi iiiuiiUJi.

It teaches us to be kind of heart, to culti- j
vato friendly feelings; to not tell all we

know;to,be circumspect, and to realize- that
others before us Hsvtfv walked tho road we (
arc in, and that others will, after wo are t
gone. (It teaches us to help the needy and to de-
fend the deserving; to care for the children
ofbrothe rs,and to treat their.wives with
the same kind, gentlemanly respect we
would have others to show those we love »

dearest of all on earth. ,

It toachcs honesty, industry, frugality,
liability of thought.

"
. :

" 1

It teaches us to be as careful to preserve
the goOd reputation of a brother as we would
have him to bo careful to preserve ours; to be
very careful not to say or hint, or insinuate,
anything against him and his honesty, and
the better man and Brother ho is the tnord
careful should we be fb help -keep* him so.
And it also toachcs us to be careful and not
report what he has told us at any time or

place where it could be construed to his
disadvantage or injury. -

Itteaches us to look upon every Maron as
o vrrvn r» rrnr lvrnflini' fn tnufoli orl nrni»
4* J\JUU^VI W WVf TTUVVUWU urM|jUVl|/

cd, encouraged, protected, cared for in
sickness, and carefully laid away after life's
fitful trials be ended, and ho has been called
to the Land in the East, and the resting-
place and refreshment under the sun, in the
cooling breeze, where murmuring fountains
play, and none are with usbut those we love.

Is teaches us to defend virtue; to' not
tell a falsehood; to build up, protect and J

encourage the poor and laborous, no matter
whether of our fraternity or not," and alwayB
to work for the best interest of one's country,
more than to oppress the poor and all'crafts-,
men who labor. '

s

It tenches us virtue, soberiety, discretion,earnestness, and charity to all, with a

beautiful faith in God and IIis goodness.
It teaches us to defend the honor of a

brother; to stand between him and danger;
to bo as careful of the good -name of a

brother's loved, ones as of our own honor:
to look upon them -as sacred objects at all
times, for whom we arc ready to spill our

blood, if need require this test of.kn1jghi|y
honor, and that wo' should stu^i^ BcJiye
and act as to never make a brother'aswiteed
of* us, to wound his feelings, or cauSb Tiim
to other than love us for worth, ho?>or, "goodnoocfirtiio tinlilnnoou nn/1 fliftiicrliffiil OUPA
UMOj » UVUV/j UUI/1VUVOOj UUU lliuu^llli.ui VMAVt

It teaches us to be kind to all, to always
befriend the poor, no matter who or where
found; to forgive as we would.be forgiven;
and to speak not ngninsfrt£i-brother, but
kindly to him, face to face whea-he has
erred, or is likely to.

It icachcs .us lesspns in harmonious
brotherhood, and to control ourselves, our

tongue, our passion, and our lives; and/ *

that in the Lodge as in the Eternal, there
is one place where difference in politics, in
religion, in possession.of riches or honors,
is unknown, for before thq^Cautiful Light in
the East are we all brothers:

A Sister's Prayer.
As a youth was leaving his Christian home

for the temptations of eollego life, n pious
and beloved sister put into his hand a partingnote. Words of sisterly affection and
interest were followed by this brief appeal:

'fDcur brother: If at the hour of twilight
you arc tempted to go anywhere or engage
in anything that would dishonor your parentsor your God, remember, I entreat you.
your sister is pleading for you at the throne
of grace.. That lfour shall be with me hallowedtime, devoted to God on your account."*

Months passed; and the student won a

fair name by his exemplary deportment and
attention to study; his sister, untiringly
riWflnrl with God for his conversion. At
length a precious letter came, bearing the
hope that he had found a Saviour. Acknowledginga debt of gratitude to the teachings
and prayers of his father and mother, he
"says to his sister :

''Among the many influences which, I
hope, have been instrumental in leading mo
to JesuSj none is more signal than a consciousnessI have that you, my dear sister, was

daily bearing me in your heart at a particularhour. When tempted to join my associatesin some forbidden pleasure, or to spend
an evening in an unprofitable manner, a voice
seemed to say to me, 'Beware; your sister is
praying for you.' I tried to put it away; I
buried myself in'my books to drown the voice
of conscience, but it grew louder and louder.
A.i+w.ivd nrrmrirOv would not satisfy me, and
v

I had no rest until I began to pray myscif.
I had bitter struggles with my wicked and
proud heart. The way of salvation seemed
hard and impossible, but I could not turn

back. God has heard your prayer, my belovedsistor, and I shall always feel that I owe
very iuuch to you."

Ah, sister,' brother, friend, you know not
the power you wield over thoso brought up
at your side.. The love of liome and fric nds
even if unsanctificd, may do much; but you
know the way to the throne of graeo may encirclea cherished ono with these strong
cords of love and influence which,, by God's
blessing, shall not be broken cvon by temptationand sophistry in their most wily forms.
You may thus win the joy of those'who save

a soul from death and hide a multitude of
sins.

Tho.portcr of a hotel in Fall River, Mass.,
undertook to light a lire with kerosence oil.lieis now where the blasted fools go.

rhe'New Principle.The Cumulative
System of Voting Viewed- in AnotherAspect.
rJHiis system has been generally looked nj>

) more especially as given proportional representationto the politicaT divisiong.of partesthat may exist in a voting cdmmttnity.
It does this fairly and admirably, but io does
noro. Under its operation, interests as well
is mere numbers may be secured in a propter
representation. For instance, if the mercantile,the mechanical, or the agricultural
interest in any community should deem it importantto placo in position a special advocate,
it could generally be accomplished by the
jystem of cumulating votes upon a certain

JI J _x *n _a aI. 1n
juuuiuaic. r or instance, me inorcnanis ox

Columbia desire to send a merchant to the
Legislature to represent their specific interests.They arrange to cumulate their votes.
to concentrate their etrength.upon a certainman, aud the result would be his election.In the same way, it is possible for the
mechanical element, or the farming element,
ir any other considerable element to secure

representation at one and the same timo.
rhus, in ltichlaud, it would be possible for
this County to be represented in the Legislateby a merchant, a mechanic, a farmeranda
professional man, all at the same time. Let.
now, such a system as this prevail all over
this country. "We mean such a system as
will give due representation to numbers and
also to interests. And who can fail to see
what a change would be produced in the
tone and character.of our Legislature by the
delegations m out representative' bodies beingthe geuine and intelligent exponents of
all the elements that make up the body poll
tic. ,

"

-r

In our Judgment, the cumulative-system
of voting is deatided, sooner or later; tp Work
a revolution in our public affairs. It iS yet
in its infancy. - The system - iff not^very
federally understood. It may be, and ho
doubt ia, susceptible o mocuncation, 'bt .improvement,or amendment. It must first be
adopted and tested before its meritk Or short
comings con bo fully exhibited; Bufeof onethingwe may be assured: the princip&h is
true. Nor do we hesitate to say that ft.
comes .to US at a critical periee in OUT

experiment of self-geverninenf, under the
auspices of unlimited sirfEage.-- Ofoourse, we
do mot mean to -affirm that anyByatem ofvet- *

ing can prevent the deolipe uf a people, or
the destruction .of a* government wjleti co^
ruption has laid.hold of the vitals ofa-conn-try.whonthe moral forces of tho people
faiL to keep life in the body politic. A Conditionlike this no governmental principal,
however wise or just,, can remedy. But assumingthat the public virtue and the publicf
intelligence aroexerting their jut share of
influence, and are strong enough to prevent
an organic disease from fastening" itself on
the political body, a conserving clement, like
that involved in proportional representation,
both or numbers and mtejests, must play a
most important part in the solution of the
yet untried problem of.self-governmant.

^

clever men

h^^gHH^pPmited' more vigor

earnest, the study of qitfukl philosophy.
Tlie principal of one ofr^jgpfifiBt flourishing
colleges in America, wasiSlffin servant untilhe was past the age when most students
have comnlctod their collegiate education.
Sir Denary Spcjthan did not begin the study
of science until he was betweon fifty and six
ty years of age.- Greek was the first foreign
language which Cato, tho celebrated Roman
censor, acquired, and be d d so in his old age.
Alficri, whose writings have caused a revolutionin the dramatio Htcratnre of Italy, was
left without a father in his infancy, and
wasted his Jearly years. John Ogilby, an
author of poetical transactions from Virgil
and Homer, began the study of Latin when
about forty years of age, and Greek in his
forty-fourth. Boccaccio, one the most
illustrious writers that ever appeared in Italy,
suffered nearly half of his life to pass withoutimprovement. Handql was forty-eight
before ho published any of his great works.
Dr. T. Arnold, of Rugby, learned German
at forty, in orderthat lie might read Niebuhr
in the original.
Too Many Names..Quito a funny incidentoccurcd at the Radical meeting^on

Monday night. Our old friend Lydtck
charged the colored brethren to register
correctly. lie said: "Some of you have
so many names, and you register in one

name, forget it, and then attempt to vote in
another. Now, when you register, get somebodyto write down the name ami put it in
if/Mii* nnfflrnt.lwil- flinti trlinn vnn tn flio

polls to vote be sure to refer to the name in
which you registered, and vote by that
name." Brother Lydick was very emphatic,and tried hard to beat this idea intothe woolly heads of his colored brethren.
But what a commentary i, this on the once

glorious privilege of suffrage! How high
a distinction it was once! How low it has
fallen now..Lynchburg Virginian.

Josh billings on llorns..Dinner horns r

This is tho oldest and most sakred thero iz.
It is set to musik and plays 'Home Sweet
Home,' about noon. It will arrest a man

and bring, liiui in quicker than a sheriff's
warrant. It kauscs the deaf to hear and
dumb to shout for joy. Glorious old instrumcutp-long.may yourInngs last! 'Whiskey
horn:' This horn varys in length.' From
three to si# inches iz the favorite -size. It
is different from other horns, being ov a

fluid natgr, It is really more pugnashus
than the ram's horn. Six inches of it willknocka'man perfectly clam.

A doctor told his Ethiopian servant to
grease his buggy. Ho did bo all over. Tlie
doctor's wife took a rideand her dre.s was
uined.; * «

%' Homec '

Ho^l What U wortd'ofmferest and bap.piiiesft is.orCv d/d-into;<hat:. falismanic vrordt
v'HoWthe bosom swells with deepest feeling *

and profuudest emotion at its very mention !
What balloweiMeiabrice ir.cl '"Soul-ihspurfngassociations clrfetci: ahjuiid tluit sabred sbrinft
.our childhood's happy* homo. 'NcVeif do
our mind's, tire in busy-thought CvCr the
scones and r jinembrmees of this sanctuaryof our heart's purest and .holiest .affections.
Its cheerful spirits, sunny faces, and revered
forms.whatever changes time may havo
wrought since our severance from the old
homestead.are all vividly before us; and wo
again seem to be living upon onrhalcyou days
of the eveutful past.
Wc can never, no, never forget .ihqt happyfamily group, and sistors, .of which iui

other years we formed a member.. Althoughlong years have circled away since that
peaceful domestic circle were wont to gatherround that familiar hearthstone, yet the
whole scene, in all its interest and naturalness,is indelibly imprinted on cur minds
and hearts, "l'is mournfully true that some
of the members of'that household, perchancethat devotod father or pious mother, or sistersor brothers, have -gone down to the
laud of shadows and of death; but still
there is a sanctity and sacredncss lingeringaround that precious spot of earth that will
ever endear it to our hearts. Ana whyshould it not be so? It was there we were
born; there we spent the days ofour childhood;and there, for-thjg first time, around
that filthily altar, celestial influences, operatedupon hearts, and sought to winthpm. to .,-m
the skieh. With such holy and hallowingmemories attaching td that spcrcd place,why should we 'not l&ye'and vener..te it.?
Why shuld me loWing and sbnl-touching influencesplay around our hearts when

k»;'. #"Pond(meiti'ory brings the liglit ^Of othar dAya around me!"
Evcn ithe old *^n, who has long Jiad a

nome oi ni8 owir, filflsdfl- the briny-tears as. hetalks^bout the home aud associations of his
own cliildHoodv.j Th«. fiyptfjn of -tears isuaseaie^ereiy -^tiiC tfiatj ui" memory" ha revisitsthose'old and familiar scenes. Heaven
intended-that home should be a cherished
spot 5 and the "dKm would be Untrue to all
the higher ahd hobler instincts of his bojng
were it not. The love for home and kindred
is the last passion that grows cold in the'Unmanbreast. Even the Indian savage, dead
to the sympathy as is bis heart for the white
man, cherishes an almost idolatrous reverencefor his hunting grounds, and the gravesof his forefathers.- This sacred principle of
veneration for home and if8 cherished objectsrunB all through the lower and highergrades of humanity. It prevails as torn h
in the hnmble cottage of the poor and unlettered,as in the splendid mansions of the opThe^ntimcnt

» universally received that
"ThereV no : place like home." "How exquisitelytDaflflUd beautiful the touch**
of an anonymous hard upon the subject:
"I've wandered on tfTro'many a clime where

Whc«.H b iaaftil tcr the heart, and lovely
pride, and in

But none appeared so sweet to me as the spot
wbere I was born.""

- J

v-Bow a Dog Saved a Man's Life.
* A pleasant little story,, of which the hero
is a well trained setter-do^ cornea .from
Quinrcy, TlKjaiid the Jf/ttj/ of ttiat city tells it
as follows: :

"The dog usually sleeps at night in a kennelin the rear or the honso. On Thurs-
dap night Mast, about lu o clock, as his
owner went to :h»s room in the second story
on the front side of the building (the lighra
below being extinguished!) he heartWiis dog
come beneath vthe window- and sot up a
most earnest constant barking, and it seemed
to him that there was an unusual tone in
the animal's voice. Supposing that there
were intruders on the premises, ho opened
the window and called ou to "Nig*V to
catch. (em".The dog, instead, of starting
off under the order, continued to barfc|
jumping up againts the wall of the house
beneath the window, ovideiitly desiring that
his master should come down. The gentlcmauwent down, and as soon as he reached
the outer door was met by the dog, who,
still harking, ran to the rear of the dwelling.
His master following, found his hired man
lying on the ground helpless and unconscious.lie had, as he afterward stated, steppingout from the kitchen, fallen upon the
ice. his head striking a stone step and cuttinga fearful gash'in his scalp. He had to
ho carried into the house, and it Atas some
hours before lie recovered his soiisos: in
fact, lie is still suffering, front the effect
of the wounds."

Remedy foh Cancer..Some months ago
Colonel Capron; Commissioner of Agrieult tire
received from Ecuador a package of roots
and bark shrub or tree, called "citnderan-'
go," which is found growing in abundance in
Ecuador and, it is believed, in other South
American States. CundcrAngo was repie-'
scuroa as a specinc tor tmu norctororc supposedto- be -incurable and deadly'disuse,
cancer. The Commissioner distributed, this
plant among our leading medical professors 7
and physicians. One of these has been
applying cundorango with exfr'aodiiiaryanduidooked f»r success, and in twenty
'days has almost entirely-cured the mother
of Vice President Colfax and other patients
who are afflicted with cancer.. }Va-.hhi<jiotiletter Baltimore Gazette.

' ; -
-

BEF-'S'nsGS..-A writer to rhe Scientific
American Kiys thnt "a good absorbent" will
<ms© the pain of stinps-: ' The best ah- jsorbing substance that I hare tried »1o'iu:fresh meat. This will relieve the pair *

wasp-sting almost instantly, and * 11

recommended for the we of '"',s <,f'"

bites. I have also used it with ^
mer^ipolaB," - M,I.od olfol

m/di' i'-'r'-' xi- ..--CA ' -- rtt >.


